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Secure Futures  
Value Innovation in the Valley 
• Capital-free investment 
• Maintenance free installation 
• Guaranteed performance and reliability for 

the life of the project (20 years) 
• Hedge against electricity price spikes and 

uncertainty 
• Thought leadership 
 



Leveraging Public/Private Finance… 

• PPA financing: the single most effective means to privately 
finance solar PV in the United States 
– Eastern Mennonite University (EMU) solar PV project – commissioned 

Nov 3, 2010 – 104 kW 
– Washington and Lee University (W&L) solar PV project – projected 

completion Nov 30, 2011 – 450 kW 

• PPAs leverage Investment Tax Credits 
– PPAs leverage federal investment tax credits (ITCs) and are the only 

way to finance projects with tax exempt entities (TEEs) 
– Leases to TEEs do not qualify for ITCs 



One year 4X growth  
from 104 kW to 444 kW 



Collaborative Innovation 
• First and largest commercial solar PV in VA in 2010 and 2011 
• First solar PPA in VA in 2010 
• One of the first prepaid solar PPA projects in the US in 2010 
• First community investment through a community credit 

union 
• First “cease and desist” for solar in VA in 2011 
• First net-metering seller legislation in VA cleared House of 

Delegates 97 to 0 despite concerted utility opposition 
• First statewide collaboration with universities, churches, solar 

industry and environmental groups in VA in 2012 



EMU Solar Project - 2010 
• 104 kW 
• Largest privately 

financed solar PV 
project in Virginia 
to date as of 2010 

 

http://www.emu.edu/solar 

• 2% of EMU’s annual electricity 
requirements 

• Output exceeds  guarantees 
by over 9% to date 

 

http://datareadings.com/client/moduleSystem/Kiosk/site/bin/kiosk.cfm?k=uA2UjcGw
http://www.emu.edu/solar


EMU signs first Solar PPA in Virginia 
with Secure Futures 

• 20 Year Power 
Purchase Agreement 

  
• EMU pre-paid 10 years 

of electricity based on 
guaranteed output 

 
 

• PPA signed on 
September 23, 2010 
 

• System installed  
     4 1/2 weeks later 

 



EMU Solar Project Milestones 
• Seeking bank financing (3 mos) 
• Overcoming utility opposition (6 mos) 
• Securing local tax exemption (5 mos)  
• Subtotal:  14 months 
 vs 
• Installing VA’s largest solar PV project 

in 2010  (4 1/2 weeks) 

 



W&L Project 2011 



Collaboration:  
Engaged Customers and Supportive Communities 

• EMU 
• City of Harrisonburg 
• W&L University 
• City of Lexington 
• Solar industry and environmental groups 
• Universities and churches 
 



Collaboration:  Our Teaming Partners 
 
 



W&L Steel Solar Canopy 

Steelworkers completed installation in less than half the time 



As we install the W&L solar project… 

• Dispute arises with Dominion 
• Issue:  selling electricity to W&L under a PPA  
• SCC Petition # PUE-2011-00107  

http://docket.scc.virginia.gov 
• Petitioners: Secure Futures and W&L 

University 

http://docket.scc.virginia.gov


W&L Solar Project Milestones 
• Overcoming utility opposition (5+ mos) 
• Securing local tax exemption (2 mos)  
• Subtotal:  7 months 
 vs 
• Installing VA’s largest solar PV project 

in 2011  (4 weeks for canopy +              
6  weeks for solar PV ) 

 



Results:  Local Investment 

• Johann Zimmerman, structural engineer from Harrisonburg, 
VA, designed the parking deck steel support structure. 

• Nick Brash, structural engineer of Lexington, VA reviewed 
and certified the solar panel roof load for Lewis Hall. 

• Harman Construction, Inc. of Harrisonburg, VA served as 
general contractor for installing the parking deck structure. 

• Liphart Steel in Verona, VA, an employee-owned company, 
fabricated the steel and erected the steel structure. 

• The Sanyo solar panels on the parking deck solar canopy, 
and the SunPower panels on Lewis Hall, are certified 
American-made products. 

• All contractors on the project paid wages at or above  
prevailing (union scale) levels. 

 



Level the playing field? 

Source: http://www.eli.org/pressdetail.cfm?ID=205  ©Environmental Law Institute. 

Sources: Internal Revenue Service, U.S. Department of Energy (Energy Information Administration), Congressional Joint 

Committee on Taxation, Office of Management and Budget, & U.S. Department of Agriculture, via Environmental Law Institute. 

http://www.eli.org/pressdetail.cfm?ID=205


Results:  Solar KiloWatts and New 
Collaborative Alliances 

• Not just solar PV…. 
– KiloWatts – from 104 to 444 
– Prepaid Solar PPA and Prepaid Lease 

• Building collaborative advantage for solar 
– New collaborations with universities and churches 
– With statewide and Mid-Atlantic solar industry 
– With climate action and renewable energy groups 



What’s at Stake 
• The Governor’s Energy Initiative 

How can Virginia become “the energy 
state of the East Coast” without 
private investment in distributed 
renewable energy? 

• Why is distributed renewable 
energy key to VA’s leadership? 
Distributed renewable energy = 
producing energy where it is needed, 
thereby avoiding transmission and 
distribution losses…and greatest 
potential for private sector investment 

? 



W&L Solar PV Project 

• Privately financed (0 mos) under a PPA 
• Local equipment tax exemption (2 mos)  
• Utility opposition (??? months + America’s “best 

lawyer” delay) 
 Subtotal:  2 + ? Mos 
  vs. 
• Installing largest PV project in VA (as of 2011) 
 (10 weeks) 

 



At Stake…A Win/Lose Proposition 
• Status Quo….no PPAs in VA 

– No PPA’s will be permitted in VA 
– No possibility of using investment tax credits to 

leverage solar projects in VA (30% loss) 
– End to 3rd party privately financed distributed solar 

in VA 

• If PPAs permitted in VA… 
– Distributed solar PV can flourish with private $ 
– Incumbent utilities can still invest in renewables 
– VA can become the energy state of the East Coast 



What we’ve learned about the 
barriers to Solar PV in VA 

Economics:  Among the lowest electricity rates in the country  
Local taxes: M&T taxes eat as much as 20-30% of the economic benefits; 
Regulations:   
• Green tariff rules to keep 3rd party renewable generators out; 
• No mandatory RPS requirements for utilities to use renewable energy; 
• Proposed solar standby charges eat another 25-30% of the benefits; 
Regulated Monopolies 
• Active opposition to distributed solar in VA 
• Unlimited legal resources supported by unknowing ratepayers 



How to increase private sector 
investment in distributed solar 

• Eliminate green tariff rule  
– It excludes 3rd party renewable generators; 
– It stifles private investment. 

• Permit Competitive Service Providers to offer PPAs up to 20 mega-Watts 
of renewable energy under VA 56-577 
– Current state rules limit to 5 mW; 
– Difficult to achieve economies of scale – thus stifling private investment. 
– 20 mW is the FERC limit for Qualifying Facilities (QF) as “small 

renewable generators” see 18 C.F.R. § 292.601; 
• Eliminate regressive solar standby charges 

– It penalizes system owners over 10 kW; 
– It stifles private investment. 

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=6ad5a0088734a00c313c13711e45373f&rgn=div5&view=text&node=18:1.0.1.11.58&idno=18%2318:1.0.1.11.58.6.27.1
http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=6ad5a0088734a00c313c13711e45373f&rgn=div5&view=text&node=18:1.0.1.11.58&idno=18%2318:1.0.1.11.58.6.27.1
http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/cgi/t/text/text-idx?c=ecfr&sid=6ad5a0088734a00c313c13711e45373f&rgn=div5&view=text&node=18:1.0.1.11.58&idno=18%2318:1.0.1.11.58.6.27.1


Additional Incentives for 
Distributed Solar 

• Feed-in Tariff or Renewable Energy Purchase Price 
(REPP) 
– Would increase stability for financing solar; 
– Would create incentives for private investment. 

• Statewide local tax exemption for solar equipment 
– Over 20 jurisdictions now offer exemptions; 
– Tax neutral, since without the exemption, solar projects 

will not occur; and 
– Balkanization and uncertainty stifles private investment. 



Solar Photovoltaic (PV) Technology 
Solar PV technology for commercial use has been in use for more than 50 years 

with many PV installations still in constant use since the 1970’s. 

Private financing for 

distributed solar 

requires proactive public policy 

 

The know-how… 



 
877-358-3008 

 
tony@securefutures.us 

 
hugh@securefutures.us 

 
 

mailto:tony@securefutures.us
mailto:info@securefutures.us
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